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Thank goodness the government has told us we're no longer in a
drought, but some rain would still be nice! 

Saturday started out a slow day. One of those days when the
biorhythms are all ebbing on the low end. That changed pretty
quickly mid-morning when the Central fire ignited. Human caused
they say, but no official word yet on how. Locals are pretty confident
some folks were shooting in one of their favorite places near the
Tonto National Forest (TNF). You can't fix stupid, and the rest is
history. 

The balance of the day had us watching the fire from our kitchen
window and patio, not a very settling situation. But not for the
prevailing southwest winds, great firefighting efforts and a several
dozen tanker drops, the swirling winds west of the New River
Mountains could've resulted in a great deal of property damage. As is,
"we" only lost a few hundred acres of pristine Sonoran desert. A small
tragedy in relative terms compared to the devastation of many of the
larger fires around our state this summer, but sad nonetheless.  

As we wait for the rain, we need to deal with the pour - the incessant
onslaught; against hunting, angling, guns, access and the overall
multi-use concept of our public lands. 

I'll start with California - if you have any inclination to head west and
hunt there, I'll simply suggest you better bone up on all the new laws
in effect!  

AZSFWC commented to the US Fish and Wildlife Service in favor of
delisting the Gray wolf from endangered status. Many other
individuals and organizations urged delisting, too. On the other side,
the Center of Biological Diversity (CBD) is touting they garnered
650,000 comments in favor of keeping the wolf listed as endangered.
We hope the Service makes the right decision.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyFwmxTMfzCyq3AMALlNzkSMNDgc7vKouaHo8qEiMNkbrU9jVeMiibRqZT3xTHxA4vQM7WmbaDt0DlIE47zqxb1NprLlq2sSQ1vcgcpCLUOsautZHrwyIrbFd7_S98S5fkWQ-bscOc2miJvqE338Wv5Ung1iJg6rIkA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyOhGKBahqV_FQEd2WcYCMEPQM3NErc8HrsGXGwKRdz3094sk4F5cbzf2_BPO7iIoV7o7PS5jZh0X_kGVjijcoW6yAgJl8Y-vZPXnOUm3b8v69ZzEO4ZPKufsYmRSnSzbYw==&c=&ch=


We hope the Service makes the right decision.  

The CBD has filed a Notice of Intent to sue the Apache Sitegreaves
National Forest and others, requesting the removal of feral horses,
cattle and "elk", all to protect the New Mexico meadow jumping
mouse, an endangered species. The preferred jumping mouse critical
habitat is along riparian areas, which the horses are decimating. On
their field trip the CBD found stray cattle and saw a few elk. So why
the elk? They are American elk transplanted from Yellowstone in
1913. They are not the native Merriam elk that were extirpated from
AZ decades ago. So the question is, would the native Merriam elk
have acted any differently than the non-native Yellowstone
transplants that now occupy our forests? No one can answer that
one. 

Perhaps more a more pressing question - why does the CBD not like
the transplanted Yellowstone elk, but they are all in for the
transplanted Canadian wolves in the northern part of the United
States?  And the latest, they want grizzly bears back in the forests of
Arizona. 

Back to horses, have you seen the former riparian habitat along the
Salt River? The Salt River horses have destroyed the habitat along the
river, and while the horse lovers demand more acres from the TNF for
these feral animals, they have resorted to supplemental feeding.  

Have you ever heard of Resource Advisory Councils (RAC)? The Federal
government has one for every forest and the BLM has 37 of these
RAC's around the West. Theoretically a good resource for the land
management agencies. Interestingly enough, environmentalists have
two designated seats on every RAC. Each RAC has 15 members, with 5
people from each of the following three categories:  

Category 1:Commerical/Commodity Interests
Category 2: Environmental, Dispersed Recreation,
Archeological/Historic, Wild Horse and Burro Interests
Category 3: Elected Officials, Native American, Public-at-Large,
Academia, State and Local Government Officials  

Sportsmen and women conservationists have little opportunity to
serve on any given RAC and we've brought that to the attention of
Rep. Gosar. 
 
We have also been made aware of a wind farm in the planning stages
on Chevelon Butte in Game Management Unit 4A, and are looking into
it for more details.

Finally, recall that Rep. Grijalva failed in his effort to establish the
Grand Canyon Watershed National Monument a couple years ago. He's



Grand Canyon Watershed National Monument a couple years ago. He's
back at it as Chairman of the House Natural Resources Committee
pushing H.R. 1373, the Grand Canyon Centennial Protection Act. It
won't come to fruition under the current administration, but is an
example of what could come if the Congress and the President
change in the 2020 election.  

Here's hoping you don't need DC-10 tankers flying over your house
anytime in the near future! 

Jim Unmacht
Executive Director

We invite you to join us for the 3rd Annual Sportsmen's Summit and
Banquet. The Summit's program will include updates about AZSFWC
activities and issues, AZSFWC Member, Associate and Affiliate
Organizations, and the Arizona Game and Fish Department and
Commission. After the Summit's program, there will be a Social Hour,
which will be followed by dinner and a Fundraiser with an Auction,
Blitzes, Bucket Raffle and Silent Auction.

SATURDAY - AUGUST 3, 2019
BEN AVERY CLAY TARGET CENTER

CHECK IN 3:00 - 4:00 PM
PROGRAM BEGINS AT 4:00 PM
INDIVIDUAL RESERVATIONS $25

TABLE OF 10 - $250
COPPER SPONSOR - $500
SILVER SPONSOR - $1500
GOLD SPONSOR - $2500

BUY HERE

License Plate Grant Success

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyOhGKBahqV_FQEd2WcYCMEPQM3NErc8HrsGXGwKRdz3094sk4F5cbzf2_BPO7iIoV7o7PS5jZh0X_kGVjijcoW6yAgJl8Y-vZPXnOUm3b8v69ZzEO4ZPKufsYmRSnSzbYw==&c=&ch=


Anglers United's
Partners Point 1999 - 2019

Havasu Fisheries Partnership had been installing artificial reef
structure in the lake for roughly 5 years out of two temporary
locations. A site north of Windsor Beach (Campbell Cove) and another
20+ miles south in the Havasu Springs Resort. Installation trips were
getting longer with each cove completion, the appreciation of long
term maintenance and monitoring responsibilities grew, and the need
for a "stand alone" permanent lakeside facility for these purposes
became compelling. A plan was conceived to meet this need on BLM
land at a place then called Bluebird Point. BLM, & USBR engineers
designed and surveyed a one mile+ road across the desert to the
Bluebird shoreline and completed an Environmental Assessment with
appropriate permits to build the road across City, Public, and private
properties to a central lakeside local.



Read the complete article HERE.

Our Partners Spreading the Word - Thanks ADBSS!

Support Our Partners' Activities

PUBLIC DRAWING
July 25th 6:00 pm

AZ Game & Fish Headquarters
The drawing will be webcast at https://vimeo.com/344431146

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyPVBTPRY8b_UVGbb7DgU8lR5A4XkgftFua7e3nwxjgph92OV7c-sI7zHNJff8NOeOZWMWodipCn63kzyF2XIyGkU2UL8DPqRkMRc-QdF6u_HiCFyJtlY5r6Qih7bzqtUdqVRtrc_0ycGrumujYDdduYT-q-2mE7fwREMLALWb3rZM9jWeFBvpiM3yiy-DknRFiyTwO0rQkgL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyPVBTPRY8b_UGpvuvc3LtZUAN-XRQjtJccFzK3DeLvVHbWQrLjWC9JBIVPneTMRojOq9EYN12dCstiDQmUMHG2pDemNACgF4havkgRIPPjhFoPvZGoid7gmPW56vtY97V79DgiwxzEXOB-aeoRzTAilHanaQfnmEyg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyPVBTPRY8b_UntQr-pvU-AWlHogz0hSkMdCGPMXU4qyAneMyJ_g9YwXooYReZYBzsSk-fufSmSYg-AjyvvW6wzMagKEtKCWf1K87ZRF5SiSMzEItMqpGfsOBJQ_krVVqZw==&c=&ch=


http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyPVBTPRY8b_Uo1arQuPayZHE5iA9_vLklfCFBpvI30H9EuVZ_rSvdcFavbvzOsV40cO4ELLdzulKXn0AsYgxUWWBeQKIIJ1tHJOPv0WRBGxzQT6HBmFj3jUWslRHuIxtDVlqTkQO5LbZaVyLtvDKVrEVmvGKR3vueY0VayafzhAI&c=&ch=


 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyPVBTPRY8b_UWyaPd06vDniGOksSXwBzA5aivPk_gp2A-3ENkQKg8G-4ddO_c_b9gY8O-7gI3LMP9_ic7McouIOSQsXhzJLG9wfy6s2twdgLtm1XLNq__Brebndur-uPiaDNmavpIp-Y&c=&ch=


 
  

Regular Sponsors & Supporters

   
Members

1.2.3.Go... Anglers United AZ Antelope Foundation

AZ Bass Federation Nation AZ Big Game Super Raffle AZ Bowhunters Association

AZ Chapter NWTF AZ Chapter SCI AZ Council of Trout
Unlimited

AZ Deer Association AZ Desert Bighorn Sheep
Society

AZ Elk Society

AZ Flycasters Club AZ Houndsmen's
Association

AZ Outdoor Adventures

AZ Outdoor Sports AZ Predator Callers AZ Shooting Sports
Education Foundation

AZ Taxidermy Association Back Country Hunters & Christian Hunters of

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyGhAQntzMFXWC-lnzwUdBGEh6MtmovBPGEYjmWmbG5KVTKBS-lClVtOJzgIgFp7ybeXNtPIojS5ay2WTV2Y2CPRyhcFZTN9PXgDuOx4_uKHCjfrMk-5VVKJZvh4XI5j5-nPDP9HQShm_&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyMDEVAu7bteieObA1ZOkKiAz9RYW4uuy91S8Y8a0TwBukq3FXD9bz0Wtdof8deTo8i5eTCV3kmy_M-d9ZRNk5Ep6vLo9arguDtJf6LQ0_xXwrs6FzGteZ6jLegXd5qCP0g==&c=&ch=


AZ Taxidermy Association Back Country Hunters &
Anglers

Christian Hunters of
America

Kahuna's Kids Mule Deer Foundation Mohave Sportsman Cub

Outdoor Experience 4 All Southeastern AZ
Sportsmen Club

SRT Outdoors Inc

Southern Arizona Quail
Forever

Southwest Wildlife
Foundation (YVRGC)

The Bass Federation
Arizona

TRCP Valley of the Sun Quail
Forever

White Mountain Lakes
Foundation

Xtreme Predator Callers   

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
 

  

   

   

    

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyDFRmLoMyoRhQPRL8S_C5x2rbkD5kz8jADLiq9I1uC0RDF11k210enasnQ-Jqbocmv4kN3UQgJO1gl8HKHKMX0eXW_B1kpkZXS3aKNpDoQGBlTFDoO7gJ-s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyE0NneA9TNpd2dTSWgBtOnkNdUE6Pn7JCSFaQUOQ0z06nbR9dt579VA2So30WD0PqYymrjKg59tAe-rXYTakgHba9O1ZGEJ92vWHL5VraZUyNdq1KPYT4qdX642mONUp6Pytqc5g1Cxv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyE0NneA9TNpd5TJ_hk7c6WwKnuN0DH3X6VrrxMO615iGJ660sx7Nf8KAVzTMZGNGijAnnN6LTHYxPadfK1SGvfg45A7e9fj3-QpqD4T-gx17M0NQluvLwLTBY27W7g9eeg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyPJDhGeGpMzhNpoObs1P3ltPIlIiNYtiRfXEGRIiPjsYfb_WayLikIiXLOKHq0KI87lRfJn6kqdP-LJEDotJ2-qXVtr8xQ3ZRkCpXpYCfU5tqQM3e2IGAPKGCbpwYgMONg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyPJDhGeGpMzhQQB9mMrLfQOQO1S5roVGdQJe5CIrfwqv9RYyHvxVldNWrewkG7cbzX3_2Fwh2zjnyKYo9umlImYVwKZ8YiCt0_8-XF9ZMIi154wkcJoMUN71MspiAl1asYIgZtzaFhqzw4yqVqGXJYIyGUUPwgTkVqyZx7hsUvdcqldXXffsDXQ=&c=&ch=


    

 

 

By purchasing this plate you will be making a contribution to Arizona's wildlife and wildlife habitat.
Seventeen dollars ($17) of each twenty-five ($25) special license fee will go to AZSFWC's conservation
fund. AZSFWC will review and approve all grants from the special license plate program revenues. These
grants will fund important outdoor recreational and educational opportunities and on-the-ground wildlife
habitat restoration and enhancement projects.  (More info HERE).

These plates can be purchased online and can also be personalized. To order an AZSFWC
Conservation License Plate go to: http://www.servicearizona.com Click on "Personalized/Specialty
Plates" then if you wish to personalize it, check its availability. Once you have verified the availability of
your personalization, or if you only want to order the AZSFWC Conservation Special Plate, click on
"Order My Plate". Order your plate as a sequential shelf plate for $25.00 per year or as a personalized
plate for $50.00 per year. 

Here is another helpful link when ordering your special license plate. You can have many of your
questions answered here:
 https://servicearizona.com/webapp/vehicle/plates/startChoice.do 

The AZSFWC Conservation Plate gives all Arizonan's an opportunity to contribute to programs that
benefit our wild creatures. Step up and support "Wild Arizona".

 
Arizona Sportsmen for Wildlife Conservation is a 501-c-3 not-for-profit organization w hose mission is to educate and inform

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyCHyUzhMhzI1JbBfaDVrJonSLB1fjOE4ivq-aeonuaYzjgTeXH8WUoHG2q1JUiV5Xi9YzX5RJHRvJaD0bowjM2CnL_GRspjyUmrpKYm6OHVNrZg94KSqGsVuODvawHffGX-eUQ_YnwZs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyLsn4yA1HVGkZOJJluZPQxtsSq0-TwRAhMGJbJPQBd-A8QS73KmLgMb_6vmHNC3DpNKp7cxCnZW1roRGG8OW2w4-_JGy7hZTJ2fhHhUJo6IS1uAXeMoJNLUMUOMbkwpSRg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyOFXm21MfKA_fdWYuPhcpCbf3cwpr_kyjsXBpqvMiuUw6Uy_oc-_W4xGaF7XPUd-yYxl0XNlfAD08QgYE9-0qcZN9c7I4R63O9eRpp5XiWneSSn-pDkrCNbsInKRpwYPasgTZfxA6B90&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyHgweiKa_SnAd94tq1qLwP7vwpjA9E0L-m-b0INzzSbViEFMoK9a1y4jkQY1tH73D73ljuYpuVByeUubDvCyngPFzJ4DVXE4PuVK2yH2GtSh0FmL5YzOhJRIN0f-AR3i4A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyLzcNaQGhduHv-pXYeEM3ct_GesaETIvo4Sb0WHX23A3HBdDD3_trSsLtleJc_Vg5Ag2UccjFmrHPvlxNzyQ31pPOL3IluvDLMsHTsm5uwp_R-PTHlvV7MBx0Ax4E0gNEZFBF5mwzOXE&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyMrswskUbhmq4BB4wkn0VNCQFnF3-pwuwXVop_wQN5K81czQub4B1XK-5bwusBQkR5cCwhgRuPS_TBILha7fRuPq5oXp6vhDFDnTSClH_nDhh4drLb3gclpBkuIreb96EQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyGhAQntzMFXW_BPjPcDtGuIOHp8aubBdoMV_uutBqsY1_7n_5XooEaYOUXDm90mZImkDHpBA61KZ2bRziSTP9RCVBRIcHMB9RNr5a9CcKr7KKvfx5voQ5r8z5e7UcFCy0cAEACe0t9cGmuWx_wkbGrn_93thL08QHMQyYO-aj-HhB_rg9vyyu-Q=&c=&ch=


Arizona Sportsmen for Wildlife Conservation is a 501-c-3 not-for-profit organization w hose mission is to educate and inform
sportsmen, w ildlife conservation organizations throughout the state and the public at large on important issues related to
w ildlife and w ildlife habitat and to provide, via grants or other sources, funding to conserve Arizona's w ildlife populations
through habitat enhancement initiatives.  The AZSFWC is responsible for managing the conservation license plate program
(Wildlife Conservation Habitat Fund). The fund is derived from the sale of w ildlife conservation license plates and member
organizations as w ell as non-member organizations are eligible to apply for those funds.   

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1101755065575
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzRfJQCpy4n7tqqXKOChpCpAMIMgn9hxbRXLPHxv9rXdDUFs6A8cyOqyyWkv0pIXaxq_PGn8iyv3DUp1Fn5RXxO5eACoH6uf6jFIIyfoTmL8YwCSUaMwjxHu62K5_R2E2GIDBLktVpMDoLeDcVBWdN8iMmWT5xL88VMU-x00srwlNHXr8DTzB575eQe34SPcXIdKP5q34mseDT33T9YJTBR1g_xJe_9XPJZe1AI4sCupqTWPxCb9kQT93YpeWJ2OafdBtbg458E=&c=&ch=

